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I jur,tilled, or thr.t the directors, of whom ment increnseti the expenditure lifst y< L'OIIIT PROW I Vf f the marketing of fruits is discussed, an<l 1

there are several now in Victoria, are by nearly half a million dollars over Uià-['‘ J? ■ tRl/ii ultU*1 llHli essays read—in foet1-'"frterything conriccî- 1 . _ ___
unable to refute its damairing state- preceding year. • '* ------------- ed with the growthand sale of the pro Jens Nelson, Manager of an Or,.i

! “ BRITISH "cOLCMBIA «V ». S.m. WÜ? F «“ ^

”can only be actuated by a desire , ** the Editor: Over the above anony- ce,.,„.K 1. Before .be People £££ ^ f^tuTan'atembTagè ' I
to protect investors. It can fcave no ob- If™ W;«^ have ,n'yesterday s ol «wtabd. with renewed hop,, for the success of the ZtvH a ^ unnatm'fvd 1 nMB
ject in killing a legitimate company iK C»lon,s a most disp.çaMe effumon ot ------------- ’&8J*ÎTV^ one goes committed by7 one of iteieS, ^1 ***
„ . * . .. „ political rancor, m which, assassiu-tike, back with—well— a flea in his ear ’’ bers against a nrette „,„.l , uifh* *t 8iBritish Columbia or elsew . the writer stabs a political opponent be- Particulars of tbe Mode of Opera- ,The cost of land> as may be supposed, U years who has boe^ VSS gir| ™ 

if its allegations, which cause he is the owner of a paper in which lloll| Market Prospect, and Taries 111 reapeet o£ the Reality, the soil, inmate of the orphanage at7- a'
were repeated, with greater force the editor very properly in course of his the numerous considerations; whether it which he was manager °,llsl,°. o
and particularity in a , "second is- bounden duty to the general public criti- 4 ** improved land or otherwise, or in Intelligencer. The stoiw 1V
sue, are not at once shown to be false f. ^eme which he ^ “ ?“ ‘‘rimes, which were repeated fa,8*
the responsibility for the failure of the A company was formed with a eapi- iu’ïrit.ïï'uoîumba'f•" onI fru/,t-=rofhl? future of the settle"is easyTan^mmen« ta°hto*L£“haTsUctori
promoters to win public eonhdence will tai of £50,000, to purchase and work “ Jaa-flrom Dr. Poweli up- deal of hard work and drudgery is saved, wegian colony of l ™w U"' <!"u't
rest entirely with themselves. The very certain mines, more particularly the l>^ed inrecent issue ot the Loudon and the fruit farm will then develop iL "verfoeadjacent neiJhh^i ‘"i"
excellent generalizations of the Colonist, Lillooet gravel benches. For several ' Relf. But those without means are un- was a suggestion that the°vi ■ TllMe xlnrrisbui

years the principal part of these benches Sir:—1 he numerous letters addressed able to do this; consequently cheap gov- tarred and fen there,! L, i . 1;l"‘ I Morr‘S_1„
was held by a Victoria syndicate, who ,0 me by readers of the Standard touch erument lands have been sought for. and rail and the raimminih !; i r‘dd<‘11 0,1 1
did a little work each year. The Eng- one part ot the communication you small beginnings have to be made. In this burst of indien*t;™! 0t 11111 ïH'll ■
lidh syndicate examined these grave! were good enough to insert tor. me la the interior of the province lands that feeling of shame K ‘tu .8uccewi,,(i ■ Launer o

■ benches in 1884, but nothing was sel- I your columns urge me to venture stul are not heavily timbered, and, therefore, which the crime was In?.tltu(iou ■ far eXe‘v“
: tied. This year certain prospecting fa des further to trespass upon your kindness easily cleared, can be bought for a sum Orphans’ Home at Pnntoh m v 1 is tbS irritte1i ” ,

were sunk in the gravel. Fifty thvns- m order to aito^l briefly some informa- varying from one to two pounds per institution- the criminal i« t •Nor'y>’«WiB shouting as
“A Native,” whose letter on the Lil- and pounds was too small a sum, hence turn *u reply. There is no doubt that the acre; if there be improvements, from a Norwegian To the rl -X|1from , e ,

looet, Fraser River and Cariboo Gold » fresh scheme, of which tbe Lillooet agricultural distress and disappointment four to six pounds. On the coast, where Miment of the brute follow's o' Pu,'« Mntil
ViplAa Pnmonnv «noeared in vesterd iv’s gravel benches was the backbone, eapi- Prevalent in England are evoking a greit the lands are cleared anu very rich, with dent dread of the ati^mn ' ,1"' Phi* abate omiiFields Company appeared ^ restercl.i) s w £300,000, less £67.000, which no 13ubt interest in the magnificent outiet afford- improvements, tbe prices range from rionalitv and 1 " "ir ''"l
Times, is the latest person to u wilj be accounted for. iater on. ' Now, od °y the dependencies of our great Em- eight to thirty pounds. Government a scandal might^hrinn- f {•aaage smM the citizens
that some papers are published by whether this is a good, honest scheme or | Pire f°r it* surplus labor and population, lands, unsurveyed and unoccupied, can Poulsbo are no simnW t le ->*<of par~.01
cliques for cliques, and in the interest a ’‘wild cat,” a short time will tell. If | i'he relief to excessive competition and be pre-empted by simply paying a small (>f other communities vet Vh 1 '* |leol|'* 61
of cliquism generally. “A Native's” .'yt- thy first, the company has been much the improved condition of those who bold- fee for recording, and the person pre- t hat such a crime should h i' !ll0U!ïli* noon, Mr. j
ter was largely a renlv to an attack On maligned, the onus of which rests with '.T and resolutely strike for new homes empting is obliged to take possession its neroetratnr fnmrivo,. ; hUsl|ed npg Liberal A»
Mr îhe Bnglish pai,ers: if the lnst’ no 1“'»- Und more Pr08ller°us lands, where they within thirty days, and live on it coa- MfieiTaK « na^M DondaS’d

" " • I>P , . . isbment would be too severe .for the can still enjoy similar institutions and tiuuonsly for two years. Improvements Nelson in narticnliir "holiov ! °"n- er vvas colj
Colonist, and there was nothing in it promoters, for an immensity of aarm the protection of the flag they love, will j must then be carried ont to the extent of Little Constnntin Tnhn ^ thls- ■ able for ad
to which the editor céuld fairly take ex- will have been done to this province. aid immensely in strengthening the pres-j ten shillings per acre, and at the end of Nelson became manne-er"’ at1th|1 tin* was a gooj
ception. Nevertheless, although he had It is manifest the English press, more tige of the Mother Country, and develop- this period (two years) the occupant, pos- over eight years old g SlT"8 1 li,f'■ •T(5in8ton)" J
permitted one anonymous writer ro at- particularly the Saturday Review, which ing the great resources of her colonies, sessed of his certificate for improve- well grown ' and so intellivLZtf !>r"R1
tack Mr Bostock who had no more <o *e thoroughly relied upon, does noi With r.eg*rd to the particular subjects ments, receives a crown’grant vn pay- ing her stàv in the <n«i£*«5u 1 22î5r A
tack Mr. Bostock, who naa no mor o ^ scheme with favor; in under discussion- ’Fruit Growing and ment of the sum of one dollar per acre. emledTt l“t Chris^nZ J^ ' "'wfl T«dhard
do with the article m the Province than fact ^ 8(.heme coildemns it8elf ’vjdo Fruit Drying”-they appear to me, in T>e difficulty with regard to these un- -Stewart bK$ a,Wanl ̂  I
fair play has to do With the policy of statist, September 28. I opine that no the various interesting letters published, surveyed lands is that many of them are cite. One evening the men t0 S‘m or r,1 e?t8’ and
a certain class of journalists, and al- intelligent person after reading1 the and ybur own excellent resume, to have [pretty far from market, although the of her and endeavored to**** •t°°k *"*■ side’ 88 tJ
though the question was one of great series of resolutions that were to l-e been pretty well threshed out. The I finie is rapidly approaching when hund- sault. her The next ? fn™,nal|y at* SIR RI1 
puMic interest, the editor refused the Passed by the promoters of the scheme American “Evaporator” as used in the J reds of thousands of acres of these lands similar attempt and succeeded “r' » Sir
nrivHeve of « renlv That mav be a on the 3pd of this month will say ho»- Pacific States will, Lam certain, answe.* will be developed by railways which are that time on for two vein* y i n"1 dealt at,® I
privilege of a reply. .TOmt may _b, a that any other Xte well here, while the inauguration of even now projected, and will be opeu to 1inuedT so abuse his tnZt H T" assured his|
defensible kind of journalism, but it .an arrived at by the English press. The fruit-growers associations will not only tbe settler or extensive colonization. t]e was si]ent rf, ,t sR "lle Hi-
only be so on the line that having the Province, very properly for the public aid in promoting their own advancement As to the cost of breaking, if the land the New Testament to h exrouni1"1
power to refuse it was right to exereis: weal, publishes what can only be -con- b-v the dissemination of much needed m has been cleared of timber, it would her, taught that what tln-v' ,!’!'ay('f| witil

. strued an an honest and nfibmeed criii- formation, but will at once be a stimulus amount to about one pound per acre— the Bible commanded ‘ " ■wtl,n
! cism of the Lillooet-Fraser River Curi- to the industry which is so necessary this would include one course ot plough ^ rear or so after this l
, boo Gold Fields Company, Limited. t0 render it more successful than it ever ™g and three or four courses of harrow- ‘in fbp internhan^o 't how"

_______ I In, the letter of B. C. F.. under .-on- has been in the past. It is infinitelv ing, both with disic and ordinary bar- fidences with a fellow ornhnn sh’^ C°""
-, . , , .. .. rif sidération the writer asks. “What is the more Profitable in British Columbia than rows. Where the land has already beeu ,,e whnt her toarhoA a sh'’learnIt ,s about time that the equity of the chief object of the company? I?mp!v to ™ixed farming, and, if properly man- cultivated, the cost of ploughing, and wa,X<^tii?^L^taUgl,t bw

provincial revenue tax, as at present en- acquire and develop mining properties aged, should be here. Many of the it; [ harrowing would amount to about ten suin„ wa5’Verv wicked T^VflMjHlr‘
forced, was pronounced upon by the jn this province, and especially m those fluiries made to me in the letters referred shillings. There is, however, a very im "tear8 at ^ dj8coverv ' h 1 , ®°d of
courts. The sealers, who have engaged sections denoted by its name.” If v, e f0 in re8Pe,"t of the province are very portant question to be asked before that Nelson and told her all °”gl t Mri.

the tow, complain m»y judge by the matter published in Practical in their nature, and I am sorry of breaking, and that is the cost of ' Nelson has confessed and will l „
the columns of the Province, forwarding that> although the government of Brit- clearing, which varies very much accord- $naU- Dro8PPUtPd cnm'
bona fide mining is its specialty, tketi^ *sb Columbia have shown by their es- to the locality. In many parts of y
fore it is manifestly sheer folly’ to ae- tablishment of a special office here, their the interior the land consists of prairi -,
cuse the paper of running down or writ- anxiety to supply detailed information, and is sparsely wooded. Here the cost

upon to contribute to the city’s revenues, ting tirades against Mr Barnard's corn- t0 wbo ehoose to apply, yet apart Of clearing would be very small. But
Here is a case in point: Last year a Pany. (Why Mr. Barnard's company)» 'rom the practical knowledge and exten- on the coast, the heavily timbered land is UclaH Qnoiattons for Farmers proj
sealing schooner, which had sailed from The Question is: what has Mr. B."s- siY!r experience of the agent-general him- very expensive to clear, and I, myself, dl,ce Carefully Corrected.
„„ 4*u„s-„ tock got to do with the matter'1 ViTiv 8e,f’ there 18 no Pamphlet published so have known it cost from twenty toan Atlantic port for the sealing grounds, has hig nftme ,)een *he cues f?r' which gives in a concise form prac- ty pounds an acre. Indeed, the towns!,.

cargo, tion? It is well known that he has had t*ea* details which the intending settler of Vancouver cost this last named sum 
The sealers and hunters, who had never as much to do with, the critioiems «.n 80 much wants. Doubtless, this is al- to clear. In other places, particularly local markets, and is meeting with fit-
been in Victoria before, having shinped the Barnard company in the last two ready apparent to Mr. Vernon, the offi- wnere the soil is very rich, and covered !,r' pbe farmers have finished harvis;.
at Yokohama, were paid off here, and issues of the Province as the writ-;- of eer referred to, who has onlyN been a with light alder, the cost of clearing and now have time to fatten up tk

this letter. It is well known that he es- 8horl time here, and, I believe, steps would net amount to over five or six 1ioSs- Conditions as to other meats and
tablisbed this paper, not for anf profit bave been taken by him to meet the dc- pounds. In addition to clearing, before game are unchanged. Potatoes are still
but to try and stop some of the c-vin- 811-68 o£ tho8e who think of going there, successful frùit-growing can be under- tow but the tendency is toward a flight

riving. Before leaving, Collector Carter evils and wrong doings carried où open- by the Publication of reliable and prac- taken the land requires both surface and improvement, and it would not be
pounced down upon them and demanded ly to the detriment of the Province and tical data. under-draining. Tile under-draining Pri8*nK if consignments did better before

The Turkish situation does not seem to —and we believe received—from each one Public weal. For what he has done wo Fruit growing is at present in its in- eo8ts from ten to twelve pounds per acre; tong. Fresh ranch eggs are firm ct 3-1
improve very much, and is still rather of these foreigners, the provincial rev- canpot be too thankful. With the same fancy, but the outlook could not be bet- bdti when effectually done, there is no pents per dozen without much prospect
full of disagreeable possibilities It is enue tax of $3 00 Was the oitv enl- ob-'eet in view Mr. Bostock dfférs his ter in any country. The province ad- .Plaee m the world where the fertility change. There is some excellent

„ , - . J lente» >1 • , • ", . ‘ . , . A . services as a representative at Ottawa- 3°in8 the great territories of the North- and productiveness of cleared and drain- Chilliwack cheese on the market, ami it
rather unfortunate that Lord Salisbury lector within his legal right in coing fie (Mr. Bostock) does nqt go Store for west—excellent, indeed almost ihonopo- 64 lands in British Columbia can be ex- 19 Quickly winning a name and place for
should have so managed his part of the this? If he was, then why would he the few- dollars, the little pickiStts. and liz‘PS. in its facilities for stock raising, ! «'ceded. The cost of planting would all riself among consumers. It retails at
business that Britain has decidedly the not be equally so in demanding" the pro- a free pass on the railway, therit "bind- cheap growth of'cereals, but too | depend on circumstances; but in a large I® cents per pound,
most unpleasant position of all the pow- vincial tax from every commercial trnv- 'n* himseff to support this oUttWigi-ouà rigorous in its climatic changes for fruit £ru'£ orchard that I made it amounted 4ue Lake district ereemery project is
era in connection with .(he affair It eleï, or every tourist, or etoery working- monopoly that is dominating the jttvv- in which British Columbia will °r twopence with favor «ndThere is every

change pomle oat, for the British gov- the city for a few days? Some people taw» will have a representative ttiat-wfll •trom this' tile Province itself is on the and Quality. some outside capital has also been prom-g AU that
ernment to keep up an understanding may think it is an excellent plan to he respected hot for his wealth but for ' eve of great prospective changes, of As for the capital required, it may to; ised. There is no change in the state oil of mini*
with the Turk with a view of holding a make outsiders contribute in this way to abilities, and determination 4o navel which it has already given most 'flat- generally stated, that the larger the bet-- the market as"-to’butter. There is sw
check upon the other powers, while out- the civic treasury, but the victims ierv rW done. e " tering proof. The Canadian Pacific rui.- ter- But an intending settler wûo starts California butter .to, bat the prices ire

.1 ». *,
dooMe-deaimg of that sort required some legalized robbery. And the victims, ,f wJ11 not klieve he would so low*r him wealth in the southern corner of the in- row to hoe" by his own personal exec- Stocks are fairly large considering Ihe
very substantial guarantee that the Turk is painful to think, may nqt be alto- self as to try anil make iiolitical ccui- terior, and when it is understood that t,ons- Where a considerable capital, say season of the year. Fresh Valencia
would not turn upon Great Britain. That getker in error in so thinking. • tai. by- encouraging any of his sunborrei s tbe same metalliferous range extends trom three to six thousand pounds, could raisins and new figs have been receive
seems to be what has happened, for <»f -"----- ----- 1-----to belying his opponent. British <Ailum- over the whole eastern boundary of the be employed, a fruit-growing farm not by_locaJ dealers.
alLthe powers Great Britain now enjoys The Times was pleased to learn from Via First can hardly be credited with Provtoce, a distance of 800 miles, and onl-v affords an easy and most interest- Retail prices are as follows:
the most cordial hatred of the Moslems the morninS Paper that- the provincial Wdinary common sense if he expects to FM),or 400 more further north-yet with-
the most cordial a red s, government tbrou h Mr 8peak , succeed in his design. Sufficient‘Will 1 e m the llm,ts of Canada— some fconception
a fact which carries with it a chance 6 . lw • ’ :1 -s known nhmit f-m vî.1 e mav be formefl of the vista of wealthadmitted the necessity, when publicity a5??î the LlI1<x>et-Fraser • Riwr, ma7 De °J. [ne V18.ta 01 ?Leaim

is to be obtained, of advertising in ah ^ibao ®°ld, FMd6 Company, Limited, and. Prosperity which ere long -will as-
, OI auverosing m all before the election to prove thht thP tonish the people of this country, who,

$he n tvspapers m the province. The criticism of the Province was not onlv‘ at tbe Present time, know comparatively
inféré ce, in respect to the great quan" «n actual necessity but a benefit ho the 80 Httle °f its resourc6s-
tity of advertising given solely to. the owners of bona fide mines. B. C. F
Victoria organ, is of course, quite ob- lbargeK Mr. Bostock with being a cnee-
riWS- .«..2*5° <ttew comer.) ,33ieee .is no doiritt

--------------- —-----— 1 fhat the intelligent electorate ae^Afllv
We reproduce to-day the Montreal e?118”0118 of the fact, that the salvation 

Witness’ report of Mr’/Laurieris meet- der,ends on their ^mlioghh l
tario tour. The principal part of the Mr. Mara has no doubt many things -0 
report is taken up With the Libérai rwommend him to the: electors, hut th» 
leader’s remarks on the school question; iitto 18 a thange >pf representatives at 
which of course is the subject of great- 'we nTav îudt» .ahb8Ql.ute’a‘«‘cessity. and* if 
est interest at présenta it goes without :,throughout the prorimZ *52TtiiSrhk>I 
saying that those whotiake the trovrtde Jtoye never spoken to Mr. Bostock but 
to read the report wjl,i fiot egree with ™-v opinion was formed that he
Ihe Tory interpretation of Mr. Lauriers Aye ” n® 9 m08t creditable representn- 
speech. j?;' ÎL report confirms this. It

.. ! 8 the, honnden duty of Liberals to step
A ,et,er received F„„ SM„

orms us that the color line would be lisible to reply f0 an anonymous writer 
^sharply drawn in that remote community i a[* tbe mean things the man animal 
were the views of the town constable to 1 luL r »^,lty ,of there “re none worse 
prevail. The letter is signed D^ V.I ® hnd Lî”8• '-ing A man or be"
Lewis, and is given in aftmthef column i id defeiti himself* *A^g eha,i,,?
We do not know Mr. Lewis; but assun, be guilty »f this ouC shonM* £ 
ing that he tells a straight story and 8?outed ®ut of decent society. Read the 
that “town constable” Barnes is as .rePe9tions of B. C. F„ in
strongly possessed ,of -raee prejudices as fhe- , £° incite the ill..will*fnhe
to object to colored .children attending &tS^ct°“T& 

a Bntish Columbia publto 8ch„o,, it is while seeking their confidence and" sup" 
time, we think, that Col. Baker enquired P»rt 18 doing all he can through (he
into the fitness of that official for the Sheet 1 hat he owns to cast .suspicion -n

a scheme that will if successful (which 
B. F. evidently doubts) in its opera
tions. bring a large amount of prosper- 
!ty into their midst.” After reading this 

. e . ,| twaddle we can form a fair ideaDominion finances is not as great as was of the calibre of B. C. F and sav r Zlt 
estimated by about half a million, but it 1 fervently. “Saye me. oh save me. from 
is by far the greatest in the history of 8Uch friends.”
Canada, amounting to $4,070,532. 
view of the heavy burden of taxation im-

■
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THE VICTORIA TIMES a MONSTER in MAN’S F0R2^WH|

laurierTWICE-A-WEEK. ments.

Issiei Every Tuesday ad Friday
wig, *t h. and

The Best Advertising Medium Mr- Lanrt 
With

IN BRITISH COLUMBIA. 
PBIOBS ON APPLICATION.

slT„a(ldr se:
TIMES P. & P. CO.,

VICTORIA, B. U. to most of which we all can subscribe, 
are no reply to the savage impeachment 
of the London critic.WM. TEMPLEMAN, Manager. ,

POWERS ABUSED.NOTICE.
i,

Râper, Raper & Co., Nanaimo, are no 
lcnger agents for the Times, and are not 
authorized to collect subscriptions there
for. Subscribers in Nanaimo and vicin
ity can either pay our authorized agent, 
Duncan Ross, or remit direct to office.

WM. TEMPLEMAN.
Manager.

ANOTHER INSTANCE.

Our Ottawa dispatches to-day indicate 
that Solicitor-General Curran is likely 
to be. appointed chjef justice of the su
perior court.of Quebec, in succession to 
Sir Francis Johnson.’ The appointment 
will be far from popular, and will prob
ably make trouble for the government, 
particularly in Montreal. Apart "from 
Mr. Curran’s obvions unfitness for the 
position, the race and creed sentiment 
voines in, as the English Protestants of 
the province hold that the new chief jus- ! it. 
tice should be chosen from among them 
Some of them go so, far as to threaten 
that a third candidate will be nominat
ed for the local contest in St. Anne's 
division in case any other course is tak
en, though it is hard to see why they 
should mix up a federal appointment with 
provincial politics. At all events if the 
solicitor-general is elevated to the bench 
it will be from no other consideration 
than party exigencies, and the action 
will show once again how ready the 
present Dominion government is tv sacri
fice the public service to the apparent 
interests of the party, 
praised so much in connection with Mr. 
Girouard’s appointment that its modesty 
may have received a shock and suggest
ed that a sort of counterbalance should 
be supplied.
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Fall pork is beginning to reach the
Then it was put into Victoria to discharge

most of them immediately took their 
departure, two or three days after ar-
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ing avocation, but it is certain ip British pgilvie’s Hungarian Flour 
Columbia to yield, if properly managed, ^of the Woods Flour
a gratifying and handsome return. With, superb ................................
however, only limited means', an indus
trious man might take a small place, an l niTrr)rvin 
raise sufficient produce to maintain him- x X x " 
self—e. g., poultry could be reared, small Wheat, pêr tôn 

A railway is projected through the root creps put in; and small fruits, such R=r?e5er-Î.e”ff. _
north, which will tap a region there just 88 raspberries, blackbernes, gooseberries, : hfiddUngs per ton '. .".25 w to
as rictuas that lately discovered in the enrrants and strawberries always com- , Bran, per ton ...........................20 00 to
irotitn, wÈére at present the-greatest ex- mand. excellent prices for the table. Be- , Ground Feed, per ton..............25 Op to
citement prevails on account of the rap- s,des this, there is a never-failing de- , >< ’ crackeJj
idity with which rich strikes of precious mand for them in the fruit canneries, , Cornmeal, per 10 lbs.!!.!!! !
metftls are being almost daily made. Can whence a ready market is found in the Oatmeal per 10 lbs.................
anyone who comprehends this doubt Northwest Territories, or in the many potiutoea tocaT' . ..................
what it means to the fruit grower, who mining districts. An Indian, from whom Potatoes,’ sweet !!!!!!.!!!!]
will have a mine of wealth in the vx 1 Purchased strawberries last year, in- j Cabbag
tensive markets at his door, and'which formed me that he cultivated about two | baiî?L £5* ton......................
will surely reward those who, beginning acres of land in Saanich (V. I.) He had Green Peppers, cured, per "doz! '
now, will be ready for the turn of the a wife and two children as aids, and two Onions, per lb ....................
tide which has, I may say, set in? Nor horse8 for Ploughing purposes, etc., and | k™,e»u™£er*. PfE d<>z ........
is the field of precious metals confined to made out of the strawberries a profit ot j Tomatoes, Island 'itor'll/ ............... ° 21-2
the .north. I remember the period when two hundred pounds for the seastm. This Oranges, Riverside, per doz . . .2Ô to 25
over eighty thousand pound® were probably afford some impression of Lemons (California) .......................... 35 to «
taken from a small creek with what can be done with small fruits. .................................... .
in twenty miles of Victoria, while the fruit-grower is waiting for h:.; Apples, Island7"'.'.7.7.............
on Vancouver Island, and had in trees to mature. Crabapples, Island ..........
my hand a nugget found there of more But 1 mu8t crave your kind indulgence g]””  .......... .............
than twenty pounds in value. Last year f°r haying already taken up too mucu Cranberries per gaHon. . .
important discoveries were made in the o£ your valuable space. I have only Quinces................................
same range of hills, near Alberai, and at touched (I fear very imperfectly) up'o-i FIsh-Safmon, per lb..........
the present time there is a rush of pros- subject in hand; but, have, anyway, Smoked bloatere Der--lb"'
pectors to the locality owing to the rich satisfied myself of the futility of endeav- Eggs, Island, per m ........*.
alluvial and quartz finds. Victoria bids «*•« to do it justice within such con- Eggs, Manitoba.....................
fair, therefore, to become an important «ned limits. Your, correspondent “J. ga“er, island ..........
mining point, as well as what it now is B.,” and the many who have addressed i Rutter; Delta Creamery
—the market for one of the most beauti- a»6 privately, will experience satisfaction [ Cheese. Chilliwack
fnl and picturesque farming and fruit- ™ calling upon the agent-general f<>" ! ga™8- >™î*îlc«an’ per,Jb" ■
growing districts to be found anywhef ;] British Columbia, who, I am sure, will Hams,’ Bonelesa’pe/lb!'
Though the lands surrounding it are so cheerfully make good any deficiency that. , Bacon, American,
rich and fertile, especially adapted to may be apparent in this communication. 1 Bacon, Rolled per ib...........
fruit and hop-growing, there is not yet .•> As to any or all of the provinces, the n»“fs?,t.ar' per lb'
commercial fruit farm on the island, nor. fullest information is always courteously shoulders ...........
for that matter, in the province. It is furnished at the offices of the Honorable Lard ............................
only three or four years since the null- tbe High Commissioner of Canada. 17. §rdÇ^per lb. ...... .
ject of fruit-growing was taken in hand Victoria Street. S. W. I am, sir, your veal .........
by the government, and a board of hor' obedient servant, 
ticulture was formed. A fruit inspector 
was appointed, whose duty it is to visit 
all the farms, examine the trees and give 
instruction in their culture, such »s 
pruning, protecting them from pests, etc.,
as pppears necessary-to attain perfection. Cured of Fluttering of the Heart and 
Detailed information is supplied as tj 
the best mode of fluffing up fruits for 
market, either in green or dried form.
The inspector visits adjoining-states, at
tending kindred association meetings, 
and is in a position to disseminate the 
most useful knowledge to provincial 
fruit-growerst Not only that, but he ex
amines all imported fruit, and is empow
ered by. law to condemn every shipment 
showing the sign of an insect pest. The 
home grop-er, therefore, enjoys the pro
tection thus afforded him. and the best 
gnnrnotee is given him against the im- 
r—pests **>et migb* rende” - big 

has been awarded highest labor abortive. Once a year the m--m-
honors at every world’s fair bers -of the Frult-Grnw&rs’ Assoeintio t

meet, when samples of green and dried 
fruits are shown, ideas are exchanged,

5 to 5 25 
5 to 5 25

4 75
- a

Plauslfter . 
Snow Flake

Lord Salisbury’s diplomacyof danger.
lias come out of this affair rather badly, 
and altogether since his return to power 
be has not done much to maintain his

4 15
4 2»
4 30

.‘.30 "Ô0 to
25

reputation as a skilful handler of for- 
tijgu affairs.

EXPLANATIONS WANTED.
....35
....35

40
40Between the sweeping condemnation 

of the Saturday Review and the un
reserved laudation of the Victoria Col
onist, the truth as to 'tie Lillooet and 
Fraser River and Cariboo Gold Fields 
Co. may possibly "be found. The Lon
don journal characterizes the company 
as “a pretty kettle of fish” and the ef
fort of the directors to increase the cap
ital from £50,000 to £300,000 as. “an au
dacious proposal.” The Colonist, on the 
other hand, considers that Mr. Barn
ard’s success—if Mr. Barnard is really 
the person entitled to the credit—stamps 
that gentleman as a public benefactor, 
if not, indeed, a financial genius second 
onij to Barney Barnato. It is just pos
sible tnat the London “bear” and tbe 
Victoria “bull” would find it difficult to 
substantiate their positions were they 
called upon to do so.

British Columbia wants, above every
thing else, capital and men of experi
ence to develop its mineral resources. 
That capital will be obtained in Lon
don. The opportunities for safe min
ing investments are numerous, and it 
nteds but one or two paying properties 
to give the impulse to London, investors 
that will insure all the capital that is j 
needed for every legitimate British Col- I 
umbia mining enterprise that may be 
placed upon the market. , The success 
"f half a dozen mines will mean the de
velopment of hundreds, and that, too, 
without having to resort to questionable 
expedients to secure capital for the 
pose. But the bona fides of the promot
ers, and of the scheme they 
must be above suspicion, otherwise in
calculable injury will be done to legiti
mate enterprises, and the great mining 
era, which we ail fondly imagine to be 
neai at hand, may be indefinitely post
poned.
tha - the Saturday Review's terrific 
rcignment of tBe Lillooet" and Fraser 
River and Cariboo Gold Fields Co.
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16 to 18
.........14

_______ 15 to 20
...............7 to T1-2
...........7 to 131-2

................ 10 to 15
; VettOD, pel Ik .......................................5 to 121-2

Spring Lamb, per 10. ...................10 to 121-2
! Pork, rresh, per lb...................... 10 to 121.2
i Chickens, per pair ................... 1 00 to 1 §0

Turkeys, per Ib...................................16 to 20

office he holds. The “town constable,” 
however, has yet to be heard from.

Montreal Witness:—The deficit in the I. W. POWELL, 
27 Piccadilly. W.; September hO.

A VETERAN IN THE LATE WAR i —Magistrate Macrae had a long ic1
Smothering Spells by Dr Agnew s j ^
Cure for the Heart-It Always tie- poflatch time whcn a„ the defe„,ianti 
beves m Thirty Minutes, and Thus and their friends crowded in. Peter mol 
Saves Thousands of Lives. Jack, ordinarv drunks, were

H. J. ROBERTSON.In
Victoria. Oct 16.

posed upon the country by tbe protective 
tariff this deficit is, of course, a very 
serious matter.

—L. H. De Friese and Mrs. De Friese, 
of New York. are. guests at the Driard. 
Mr. De Friese is a member of the legal 
firm of Steele, De Friese & Dickson, who 
are interested in the British 1 acific rail
way, and his visit to Victoria at this 
time is in connection with that proposi
tion.
with the parties here, will leave for San 
Francisco to-morrow evening.

Hfiiii'd $•*
Mr. H. H. Musselman. member of the apiece with the usual option. An A"1

eriean Indian bearing the high-souinli|lZ 
name Schuyler Colfax was fined $-■’ ,r 
a month’s imprisonment for being ■" 
possession of liquor. Sally and M;"7" 
two comely Indian women, were >ul" 
lim it treated. George Hughes for saf 
plying liquor to Indians was fined •>’’1 • 
and if he pays rot he will serve two 
mouths. Joe Cippi was treated hk'" 
wist except that if he fails to pay 11 ‘ — spea|p|^ 
will have to serve three months. ■-Would *a(>

J. A. Smith, of the Kootenay Mall. ‘^■’ijt,e<7Up.v if 
I In the city. ■ Educate t
l ■ " hick I *

that qu< 
one. T

Even the protectionists 
are qgainst any increase in the tariff, 
so that ns far as customs taxation 
protectionist lines is concerned, Canada 
is at the end of her tether, and yet her 
expenditure is so great that the revenue 
did not cover it last yearly over four 
millions in a total revenue of thirty-four 
millions: and stiil thé expenditure is in
creasing.- In spite of the fact that there

pur-

G. R. R., Weissport, Pa., writes: “I 
have used two bottles of Dr. Agnew’s 
Cure for the Heart and ijavebeen entire
ly cured of palpitation or fluttering of 
the heart and smothering spells. I took 
ten bottles of sarsaparilla, but it failed 
iii any way to relieve me. I do not 
think the v.alue of the Heart' Cure 

-be estimated, 
change in my condition that I feel like 
a new man.”

Sold by Hall & Co. and Dean & Ory- 
derman.

Oilpromote,

Mr. De Friese, after a conference

ROYAL Baking Powder can
It has wrought such aWe would be sorry to learn

ar-t Was a deficit the year before last of a 
million and a quarter, and a prospective 
deficit of over four millions, the govern-was where exhibited.
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